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WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

With your first deposit of $ 1 or more

we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.

You Keep the Bank
We Keep the Key

Continental National Bank

Make Your Own Success

Do not be content to alt around waiting
until someone shall cast success and pros-

perity Into your lap. Get out and work for
them build up your own success.

The surest way of making permanent sue- -'

cess Is to save every dolar you can spare
until you have enough to take advantage of
opportunities.

We invite accounts of $1.00 or more and
j pay 4 per cent compound Interest on them.

Our Secured Certificates yielding 8 per
cent, payable monthly, quarterly or seml-an-- 1

nually, are Ideal Investments for sums of
$100.00 or mors.

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST

COMPANY

32 Main Street Salt Lake City
"

---- f-j AIR COMPRESSORS

I 1 1 tfi II MINE HOISTS
I Ik! JM DERRICKS

lTMGMES pumps. DRILLS

And Power Dr,ven Mach'ahdOUTFITS
Inery.

LANDES & COMPANY
Phone Wasatch 830

IIIcc and vvarchoBsc Second West and Soutk
Temple

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

You will find a nice variety of
plain and fancy Ice Creams, Sher-

bets and Drinks at Keeley's foun-

tain. Remember we are head-

quarters for Ice Cream.

Keeley Ice Cream Co.
260 So. State St. 55 Main St.

-

Personal Comfort I
And Financial Profit I
You will find more of both in learning to H
burn Gas Company Coke than in learning to H
run an automobile. M

Personal comfort because the inside of H
your house will bo free froril. smoke, soot H
and grime and your fire will keep better. H

Financial profit because there is a third H
moro usable heat in a ton of gas coke than H
in a ton of raw coal. H

Our experts will show you how to get H
the best results. Costs no more than raw H

Utah Gas & Coke Co. I
Tel. Main 705 H

FOR 57 YEARS WK I
This Bank has been identified with fnlllll

the development of the intermoun- - ytfyiiffl H
tain region. J U H

'Mm''! 1
WALKER BROTHERS BANKERS ill I8 ALT LAKE OITY mnnnrni H
Founded 1069 Resources over $6,000,000 SjCJIJjj a H

If your beer bears the name of some East- - H
era brewery, it may be that the beer was H
made and bottled in up-t- o date manner at H
that Eastern brewery. It may also be that H
it was not bottled at the brewery, at all, H
but was sent In kegs to some distributing H
point, and bottled there by the crude moth- - M
ods of 20 years ago. H

If, however, the label reads H

Fisher I

Deer I
you can rest assured that it was bottled right H
at the brewery by direct bonded pipe-lin- M
All FISHER BEER is bottled that way, and H
we are too jealous of our good reputation to M
let our label go on any bottle that we our- - H
selves do not cleanse and bottle and steril- - H
ize in our own Twentieth Century bottling M
shop. H

A. Fisher Brewing Co. m
Th Prize it in THE BEER H

out of the torrent, ho drew breath. Ho was now
quite another creature; the dismayed gods looked
at Jupiter, who sat gloomily foreboding.

But the satyr continued: "Gods, ye have sub-

jected the world of reality without understanding
it. Blue Olympus, the misty underworld, temples,
groves, forests, cities, eagles they come and they
go. There is something which remains something
above all this which no one has ever known, nor
ever shall know, though all dream thereof. The
future will reveal more, the unceasing conquests
of the Man-spir- will remove the deep gulf which
separates today. Give place to the Man-spirit- !

Let it have freedom Everywhere light, every-
where genius!"

While he stood and sang thus, he had become
greater than Polyphemus, greater than Typhon,
greater than the Titan, greater than Athos, and
the space around him had grown dark. It was no
man any more, it was a landscape from sea to
mountain, from mountain to sky. The beasts,
whose curious eyes lately appeared in the aether,
now went about quietly in the landscapes, and
grazed. His two horns were two vast peaks, and
the lyre against his breast was a great river
which dashed from waterfall to waterfall down
towards the sea.

"Who are you?" asked Jupiter.
"I am Pan!" Reedy's Mirror.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

By H. S. Haskins.
Hortense is bounded on the north

By such a pretty hat,
It( seems a bit of Eden which

My eyes are looking at.
To eastward, lace and furbelows

Of wondrous shape and kind,
Quite dazzling to my vision, prove

That love's not always blind.
To south of her are tiny feet

In candid silken hose,
That carry her across my heart

In shoes with velvet bows.
To westward, sheerest draperies

In rainbow tints, suggest
That goddesses, at least, should be

Not always too much dressed.

But where to And her inmost thoughts
I hold no magic chart,

Geography does not compute
Degrees to find her heart,

So I'll explore, both far and near,
Its secret for my own,

In frigid or in temp'rate or
(Fate grant) in torrid zone.

San Francisco Town Talk.

A Missouri man, suing for a divorce, told the
.court: "After my wife got one glimpse of New
lYork I was unable to persuade her to return
home."
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(Her name was simple Mary Ann
Before she made her hike

She came from old Missouri,
All the way from Pike.

She saw the White Lights glimmer
As, she ambled down Broadway,

Then dropped a line to popper,
And as follows she did say:

Chorus
Don't sit up for me, dearie,

For I'm not coming back,
I'm done with old Missouri,

I've given her the sack;
Unless you hit the trail yourself,

You'll never see your wife,
I'm subwaying in Manhattan,

This is life."
New York Morning Telegraph.


